**RELAX Portable FIR Table Lamp**

Medical statistics report the increasing ill effects of heavy metals and toxins affecting the general population. Accelerating the metabolic rate facilitates lymph flow, micro-circulation and core temperature. By using the Relax Table Lamp, the body can now receive the necessary boost of energy to facilitate its inherent ability to heal itself.

Far Infrared “TABLE LAMP” - Portable FIR Health Device.
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**The wavelength of FIR is 4-14um. (micrometers)**

**200 Watts - NO Near infrared energy**

**Direct Focal Concentration**

Beneficial for: Sore muscles, head-ache, eye-strain, nose congestion, ear-aches, tooth pain, facial pain, sore throats, bronchial and asthma difficulties, indigestion, stomach aches, menstrual cramps, neck, shoulder, knee, & back pain, as well as for wounds, burns and scar recovery.
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**4 semi-conductor chips emit 95% F.I.R Energy**

1. The Portable Table Lamp efficiency is extraordinary. It actually generates more power than the TDP far infrared mineral heat lamps, which are used by acupuncturists worldwide.

2. Safety certificates are on file for the FIR Portable Table lamp


4. Inherent in the design is an automatic temperature control function that normalizes the temperature. The Relax 200 watt Table Lamp WILL NOT burn nor scald the user. A tissue paper can be brought close to the heat source and it will not burn.

5. Reduces pain. Reduces Inflammation.

6. Quickens skin regeneration after scarring

7. Much more effective than the standard TDP Acupuncture heat lamps that are very limited.

**DISTINCTIVE DIFFERENCE among other FIR products**

The Relax FIR 200 Watt Table Lamp has high wattage, low temperature and eliminates near infrared ray completely so it can be used for a long time. The Relax FIR energy is absorbed into the body, and resonates with human cells. It will not burn the skin even if used for a long time. Other Infrared heaters, as shown to the right, are not as effective.